QVMX MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MINUTES
DATE: June 15 2017
VENUE: BEENLEIGH SPORTS TAVERN
ABSENT: C. Bashforth, John Cooper
PRESENT: John Tate, Sue Tate, Julie Folley, Anthony Mitchell

Opening remarks and approval of previous minutes: Minutes discuss and approved, Anthony
Mitchell moved and John Tate seconded, motion passed. Presidents welcome and discussion around
CD13, reports were good about the event. Flyers also handed out for Conondale Classic to promote
the event.
Business arising from the minutes:
Nil
Incoming/Outgoing Correspondence:
* Fielding general enquiries regarding Membership of club
* Incoming and outgoing emails to MQ regarding Gary Armstrong
*Track enquiry regarding event to be held for QUAD bikes, John Tate to advise of available date
* Ellaspede paid funds into account for Dust Hustle, John Tate to confirm the details around the
amount deposited.
Treasurers report: Closing balance as of the 31st of May 2017 of $10689.96. $3500 Disaster Relief
grant received, Scenic Rim Disaster Relief grant received. Statement Checked by Committee,
Anthony Mitchell moved and John Tate seconded.
Bank Account: Sue Tate brings the bank account statement at every meeting for viewing from
members if requested.
General business:
* Anthony Mitchell- Attended Clerk of Course and Steward Course last week in which he passed.
* Claiming expenses- Discussions around Committee being able to claim expenses such as petrol for
events where by they are not participating in.
* Member emails- It has been brought to our attention that some members aren't receiving our emails.
To be brought up at next riders briefing and Julie Folley to put this on Facebook to encourage
members who aren't receiving them to get in contact with us and provide their email.
* Cost of running events- Discussions around the fact that we are not covering our costs on a race
day which is having a negative impact financially. Julie Folley to email all members a list of the costs
involved in running an event and get their ideas going forward on what we can do to ensure we do not
lose money on race days.
* Conondale Classic- Julie Folley to organise flyers which will be delivered by Julie and John Tate to
Motorbike shops in their area. John Tate to complete Supp Regs so they can go on website. John
Tate to organise transponders for event. Catering discussed for the day, Pizza caterer confirmed,
other food suppliers to be sourced. John Tate to organise light tower and generator. John Tate to
provide Julie Folley
Sponsors logos which will go on the T-shirts which Julie Folley will organise. Julie Folley to get Craig
Bashforth to put Conondale Classic poster on Facebook profile and on Website. Cost of Track hire
fee for Green Park, Conondale has risen by $1500 therefore entry fees need to increase to cover this
cost. Cost of entry as follows: $150 if entered by 17th of July, $175 for entries after that date. Extra
class will be $15. T-shirts given with entry to event. Julie Folley to advertise on Facebook that the first
100 entrants go in the draw to win a free national competition licence worth $320.

Club Minutes
*Julie Folley to send May's approved minutes to Craig Bashforth to put on QVMX Website
No further business, Meeting closed at 2020
Next meeting: 20th July 2017

